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■Pleasing Presentation of Comic Opera 

at Princess Based on Charles 
Dickens' Masterpiece.
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Little Liver Pills
HELP WANTED.able» addition to the House of Refuge 

on plans prepared, the cost to be $8000.
The committee recommended that the 
Council pay $4000, and that the rest be 
raised by public subscriptions.

Enforced Friendship.
The despised dog had friends on the 

Markets Commdttee at the meeting to- masterpiece, De Wolf Hopper has returned 
night. Ever since the dog catchers be- to Toronto after an absence of two years, 
gan to catch under the terms of the “Hopper and something new" is a state- 
dog bylaw, citizens have protested and j 
protested so strongly that the alder- i 
men took alarm. So 'badly were they time, and especially when It is known that 
scared that the Markets Committee de- | he is surrounded with a strong company. So 
elded to curtail the dog ra toilers' opera- it was something of a social event, and 

wtu^reportl “Mrh was greeted with, a crowd-
ed that the catcher had gathered in e<1 ho,lse- 1° the boxes were many •‘flret- 
5!) doggies, and after 46 of them had nlghters," and new gowns were numerous, 
been disposed of one way or another. It is not too much to say that the new
th£v.baJ?,?Cer?0',?r wa*1 ,at the, P?u.nd- musical production is a decided hit, and 

The City Hall caretaker asked for a contains much that entitles it to the most
Sïïi: ^orahie consideration of the theatre-going
vestigate. public.

R. G. Olmsted’s tender of $130 for As the title indicates, the work Is based 
grates for the City Hall furnaces was upon the interesting story painted by the 
accepted.. i genius of the famous author; but, aside

from the names in the cast to suggest the 
characters of Pickwick Papers, minor situ
ations and some of the qnnint philosophy of , 
those whom Dickens portrayed, there is 
little in the bright comic opera that Is sup
ported by the fabric to indicate its relation

TO-DAY Ilf HAMILTON. S'
Melodrama at Toronto Opera House

__A Good Line of Merry-
Makers at Shea’s.

T71 UIUNI'I I KK Ruhr, ,,s ■-------

Furniture Co.. Limited, Berlin, '

Arbitration at Board of Trade, 11 
a.m.

XIH. band concert at Drill Hall,
8 o.m.

Princess Chic at Grand, 8.15 p.m. 
Show at Serman’s Park. 8 p.m.
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N<wages.
With his new dramatization of Dickens’ Must Bear Signature of StakeKrugOnt. was
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ment sufficient to conjure a crowd at any Grand
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You’re sure of good 
style—you’re certain of 
a good fit—you’re guar
anteed satisfaction in 
the quality in any gar
ment you buy out of an 
Oak Hall stock—and in 
no season could promise 
and perform more for 
you than we can this 
season in a range of new 
suits and overcoats for 
fall and winter—prices 
start as low as 5.00—but 
we make Red Letter 

values of our lines at 
10.00—12.00 and 15.00.

Raincoats—10.00—12.00 
and 15.00.
Umbrellas—1.00 up.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Mew. J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.2-1
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Board of Health, Hamilton, Takes 

Action Against the Freeman 
Fertilizing Works.
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«< MR. PICKWICK”
TO RENTBased on Dickens* Masterpiece.

Next Monday—GRACE CAMERON OPERA CO.
An Incurables’ Addition to Be Mnde 

to the House of 
Fefuge.

Hamilton, Sept. 22.—The Board of 
Health, after numerous postponements, 
finally, to-night, took action regarding 
the Freeman fertilizing works on Nortn 
Wentworth-street After hearing three 
expert witnesses on behalf of the com
pany, the board decided to order the 
firm to abate within 30 days the nuis
ance at its factory, and, in default, the 
Provincial Board is to inspect the place 
and report. The motion to abate the 
nuisance was made by George Evans, 
and seconded by J. S. Bootbman. All 
but W. H. Judd voted for it.

The witnesses heard to-night were T. 
S. Arnold, Inspector of the British Am
erican Insurance Company, Toronto; H. 
M. Hill, chemist for the Health Depart
ment of Buffalo, and a draftsman from 
Tyrrell & Ford’s office. The Buffalo 
chemist told of his experience in the fer
tilizing business, and in odors. He con
siders the Freeman plant up-to-date, 
and ihe found it operating to-day free 
from foul smell. Continuing, he said 
that the cow byres, the scavenger dump 
and the sewage disposal works in the 
vicinity of Freeman's were worse for 
the health of the residents in the vicin
ity than Freemans factory.

At Coat of $8000.
At to-night's meeting of the Civic 

Refuge Committee, it was decided to re
commend the Council to erect an incur-

smksmLoto Mr. Davie.
The funeral of the late Archibald 

Davis, the oldest printer in the city, 
will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
4 o'clock.

Deceased was 81 years of age, and 
had lived retired for many years. The 
deceased was bom in Toronto on Oct. 
31, 1821, and at the time of the Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie affair in 1873 he 
was an apprentice to the printing 
business in Mr. Mackenzie's office, in 
Toronto. He leaves a widow, four sous 
and four daughters. His sons are : 
Calvin of The Times editorial staff; 
Allan of the Bell Telephone Company: 
Fred, commercial traveler, who resides 
at Wallaceburg, and Charles G. of The 
Times newsroom.

!_ CURE SICK HEADACHE. GRAND TORONTO
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Evgr. 10, 80, SO. 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

THE LATEST 
MELODRAMA

to the masterpiece. “Mr. Pickwick” Is ei 
musical production In two acts, in which 
good voices, comical situations and catchy 
music predominate. The production fairly 
scintillates with witticisms and

RUPERT OF 
HENTZAU

AA Desperate
Chance

MST.
U TRAYEd" OR^RTOLBN-FROlf im 
^ 24. 3rd concession East York Snmu 
night, brown pacing pony, 5 vem *11
hands high. James Drau^Amb" ’*^ *

new songs,
and the enthusiasm was quite contagious. 
The gowns of the ladies, too, are entranc
ing, and they are numerous. The costumes 
are special designs and patterns, and the 
scenic features are in keeping with the 
other correct appointments, in this respect 
the period and the scene of the entertain
ing story are faithfully portrayed.

The curtain goes up on a very prettily- 
staged production of the famous old inn 
with which Dickens peopled the creatures 
of his fancy—Dingley Dell Arms. A nook 
in the old inn is shown, the entrance to the 
seminary and a corner of the institution. 
The first act shows the young dandies of 
the day idling around the village inn to 
catch a glimpse of the young college girls. 
Here are introduced Sam and Tony Weller, 
Alfred Jingle, Snodgrass, Mr. Pickwick and 
other personages of the Pickwick Club. The 
college girls are passing in parade, flirting 
with Jingle and his companions, when Mr. 
Pickwick’s arrival creates consternation. 
The second act shows a woodland scene on 
the Manor farm, one of the prettiest color 
schemes an artist would care to view. A 
bit of meadow is surrounded with cliffs and 
ravines lined with trees, and in the dis
tance a country road. Here the girls, in 
their daintiest silks, are enjoying a p.cnlc 
as the curtain rises, and here, during a 
maze of waltz and eong, Is the culmination 
of Mr. Pickwick's troubles. Some of the

With Harry Leighton 
Mr 75.50.25Pi0 Next Week

NEXT WEEK
York State Folks. The Man Who Dared LEGAL CARDS.

To Call Paator.
A meeting of the congregation of 

Knox Church has been called for the 
evening of Oct. 1 for the purpose of ex
tending a call to a pastor. A large 
number of candidates have been heard, 
and there are at least four of them 
whose names will come up, among the 
names being Rev. Mr. Hendry of 
Brandon, Man.; Rev. Mr. Allison. 
Southampton; Rev. Mr. Glassford, 
Guelph, and Rev. Mr. Clark of Bramp
ton.

QHEA’S theatre
^iii— Week Sept. 22. Temple Building, Toronto. Pablk-116 Yonge 

115 King’E.
MB^ïvdï,rÀ^^,âE£BSE'oe5ï$l^aMC-

Dorothy Neville and John T. Webber 
g0,ward Bros. Nora Bayea. O’Brien and Havel. 
Hal Merritt, Drawee. The KineLograph. The 
Yoaenrys.

Ïd“o' 'BhoapMaln °5U44^tresidence, ^Uaia
BUILT TO

Wareroome, 146 Yonge St. St.».
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I STAR sa
ALL THIS WEEKHarvey’s PhenylineDEATH OFT- C. THOMPSON,

ROSE HILL ENGLISH FOLLY CO.
Next Week—Joa. H. Barnes' Dainty Pa

Minor Mention.
Cards are out for the wedding of 

Miss Jennie B. Young, daughter of 
Allan Young, Mount Hope, to J. Dick
enson, son of John Dickenson, M.L.A., 
on Oct. 4.

Try Noble's new restaurant.
William Ballentine is doing as well 

as oan be expected in St. Joseph's 
Hospital. He has made a slight im
provement since he was taken to the 
institution.

Well-Known Citiscn Died in Fernie, 
B.C., of Typhoid Fever.

In Toronto business circles the news of 
T. C. Thompson's death at Fernie, B.C., on 
Monday came as a great shock. Mr. Thomp
son was well known here, having been born 
in this city and a resident until four years 
ago.

Five weeks ago he contracted typhoid 
fever and was removed to the hospital at 
Fernie. According to reports he was re
covering until a week ago, w hen he suffered 
a relapse. On Monday morning word came 
that he had passed away.

Deceased was 33 year* of age and son cf 
Thomas Thompson. J.V., of Sea rt broad, 
Reseda le. He received his early eduction 
here and also took a course -it Brussels. 
Returning from Europe he entered the ém

et T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS go. 
p llcltors, etc. Office, Temple Building 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381, *

The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis
infectant end Deodoriser Known. ONTARIO PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN. 1902

•Phone Main* M0.Toronto' *<*«1

All friends of temperance are invited to 
to a convention in Y.M.C.A. Hall, Yonge 
Street, Tuesday evening, 26rd Sept., 8 
o'clock, to organize for work In the city. 
G. F. Marter, Chairman of .he Alliance 
Executive, and others will take part.

L. C. DRAKE,
Secretary, Toronto Prohibitory Union.

ed Put up in cheap package 
day seller—in drums, gall' 
pint bottles, at prices ve 
druggists and large users, 
lions to

s as a quick, every
one. seal quart and 

ry favorable to 
Write for quota-

JOHN G. HARVEY. 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmorden, Ont,

MUSICAL.delicious new things in the way of song* 
presented by the company are : "Boys Will 
Be Boys,” "Love,” "The Rainbow s Colors," 

The play opens with the versatile 
Jingle trying to elope with. Arabella, the 
heiress, from the seminary, while Mr. Pick, 
vvlek is constantly interfering and getting 
Into trouble, in which he becomes hopelessly 
involved, is sued by the widow with whom 
he lodges for damages to her wounded affec
tions, and is forced to the extremity of hir
ing Jingle to elope with. Mrs. Bardell la 
order to escape.

Hopper is certainly a very entertaining 
person as Mr. Pickwick. The quaint old 
character affords the comedian many oppor
tunities to display his mirth-producing re
sources. and yet the average admirer of this 
versatile gentleman would prefer him In a 
character that not. only dlsplajs hi* fine 
voice,but his athletic figure as well. Imagine 
this man of splendid physique masquerading 
as n corpulent old gentleman! His dlsgnifei 
Is complete—bnt for his voice.
Hopper's, forever. Bnt his happy faculty of 
retting a laugh at every turn continues as 
n the old days, and he eontlnnes to enthuse 

in a most spontaneous manner. With hand
some, jolly, rollicking De Wolf Hopper in 
the title role, and such well-known artists 
as Digby Bell, Marguerite Clark, Louise 
Gnnnlng, Laura Bell, Harry Norman, Grant 
Stewart, Louis Payne and other talent In 
the bill, it would be astonishing If the well- 
conceived opera did not go with a swing 
and a dash. The book Is by Charles Klein, 
while Manuel Klein supplies the music and 
Stewart the lyrics. On the whele It Is an 
artistic and happy combination. Miss Clark 
as “Polly” and Miss Gnnnlng as "Arabella” 
are given many opportunities to display 
their floe voices and chic ways. They re
ceived much applause. And there was Hop
per's invariable speech. He could not escape, 
and. as usual, he xva* full of good things. 
He had Jmt come from Philadelphia, and, of 
course, Toronto people could sympath-z 
with him. And then he had been eo much 
on the road of late he had to catch what 
Sleep he got In the Pullman cars. In fact, 
he had spent the night before In a station
ary bed for the first time In so b ng he could 
not get used to the suisation—had to hire 
two men while be slept- one to shake bis 
bed, while another threw cinders In his face 
to make him feel natural.

846 X/f B s. M A G I LL, TEACHER Of- 
XVA French and mnalc. 110 Grange- 
a- enae. 2467TO CENTRALIZE PONY SCARED BY A DOG. etc.

RESTAURANTS.

CATTLE MARKETS Mrs. McQui lion Thrown From Rig 
and Painfully Injured. □ BHiBBRT WILLIAMS, CLARENDON 

Xl Restaurant, for ladies and gentlemen, 
DO and 92 King-street west. Oysters a spe
cialty. All deuoades In season. Open from 
7 a.m. till 12 p.m. Your patronage sollclt-

MONEY TO LOAN.
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

-TV pianos, organs, horses and wagons 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business con Aden. 
Hal. Toronto Security Co.,
Building, 6 King west.

As a result of a runaway accident 
on Monday afternoon Mrs. McQuillan 

so in Toronto and Hamilton, perhaps, o< 25 Cunningham.-aven.ue Is lying at

the advantage of a concentrated mar- U!p-
ket was made apparent. "a,n and„, *Tr daughter

Doe. Not Fear Tru.t. were ^driving along Gladatone-ayenue
The possibility of the big United n^ar 

States beef trust getting control of w at L ts„ d°S' bar£
the Canadian market has no terrors 11(>® tw,l*1 e„caased. *
for Mr. Dryden. He does not take a ; k,whine an/' the
great deal of stock in it- The real rea- thrr.wrfo.nt <?Tloupanta were
hvn why beef is so dear on the other *vifh / * M^uUban was thrown
side, he said, is because the supply is D >I(* FT,* ^ ‘telegraph
not equal to the demand. S^hted o„dauShter. fortunately,

Mr. Dryden was asked if the Cana- t th.® Pedestrians
dian trade would be seriously inter- f.~ nr;^ inFTv’°^an and 
fered with if the British embargo on i,q n otoi « Mrs- Mitchell's home
Argentine cattle were raised. time r2te^Stxtieî^rfnile'i.In.too.mean"

The answer was that such a step McConnell of 625_ Dun-
would be of more or less advantage lmin,n™ 8a™moned. On an ex- 
to the Argentine Republic, but there 0 waf foa?d that Mrs. Mc-

ploy of the John Macdonald Co. With his would always be a demand for Cana- Jl 1 -n “a<1 su9taJned a deep gash in
father deceased founded the mammoth dian cattle in Great Britain. „Ve ‘Ojehead, which extended from
clothing store. East King-street. lie re Dead Beef Industry. above the eye to the temple. The wound
i-mined with this firm until fonr years ago ,__ _ „ ... ,, ___ _____ penetrated to the bone, but the skull
w hen he went to Fernie to accept the posi Mr- Dryden looked with fat or upon u-aa not fractured. Her left arm was
tlon of resident seeretarv of the Crow's the suggestion that a dead meat m- I fractured and her left htn irTte^la
Nest 00*1 Company. At Fernie Mr. Thomp- \ dustry be established in Toronto, for i After her iniurie* were t'
son became decidedly popular. He was instance.. He thought it would be a wa„ rprroved +e dressed she
secretary of the Public Siffiool Board aim good thing for the market. In Chi-: n m she hod i u”16' About ^ 
noted on the government land commissi >n eago it had worked well, and would „'d lin^d her senses. The
there. work well here , glrl escaped serious injury.

He was also one of the founders of the „„. ' rk„. a „ ... lhe pony was stopped, but
Wanderers' Bicycle Club here and was Rnise < holce cattle. fore the harness
toown In social circles. Only last March I wish to repeat,” oonoluded Mr.
icceased's brother. Dr. Frank Thompson Dryden, "that cattle raising has a
(Tied of—typhoid fever at Seattle, Wash, great future before it. It is a money 
and his only child. Howard Thompson making industry, and every fanner
aged 9 years, is lying iU at the Fernie should carefully study It. They should
HOTead' bT‘a ^Idow'and "om^Md"6^ i ^encouraged to raise the choicest of 
ni ft» leaves, besides his father, four bro- a^Ie. be wefll repaid if they
1 hers Dr. Perev Thompson, who is in Eng , do, for there is -a demand for it and 
•■nd:’ George* Thompson <>T Fernie. B.C. they will get their price.
W. A. Thompson and Mnjor Boyce 71iomn What Others Think,
t-on.

The remltns will be bromrht to Toronto 
«ml will reach here on Sunday.

Continued. From Page 1.
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Victoria-street.

qTRAYDD OR STOLEN—FROM DON 
O Valley Brick Works, six 3-year-old 
steers. Suitable reward to any person fur
nishing information which will lead to re
covery of same.

JA „ Tobacconists
Mip TW* You wfll gain friends and 

fi ill customers by recommending V L) ya S.&H. and W.H.S, Co. cigars.
' ~ The best 5c sellers on the mar

ket. A genuine pare cigar 
j j thoroughly seasoned.

THU W. H. STEELS OO., LIMITED 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

Th'i t Is
mentst largest 
cities. Tolman,

HOUSES WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS.w T*MI MMI,
-ITT ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE— W House for small private family, 6 or 
T rooms, centrer location preferred. Box 
25. World.

fiSSSS1
street west.

i

». CRUISE, THE LT'-TG-DAÏ“] 
• roofer and manufacturer rtf tarrri 

felt, roofing pitch, coal tar, 
and building paper* Eetlm 
prompt Jobbing.
I'hone M 4408.

wCENTRAL ONTARIO ACCOUNTANTS.
onrpet felt 

a tes given; 
89 Broad view-avenue.

1School of Art and Design G EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 

Scott-street, Toronto.165 King Street West.
The session of 1902-3 will commence on Mon
day, September 29th. Clasnes day and evening, 
For circulars or information address

13 OOERSON’S CIGAli STORE, 223 
XV Adelaide west. Cheapest cigars, pipes 
and-tobaccos on earth; once a customer 
always a customer.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A CETYLENE GAS—8EE IT ON EXHI- 
bitlon at 14 Lombard-etreet, Toronto.

GKO. C. DOWNS.e 6246not be-
waA tom and broken. 

Georçe Huftehinson of 17 Wickson- 
avenue had his back badly sprained 

'on Monday by a <;ase of glass falling
S1 vl”1*, , Hî. ,s an employe of the W. 
H. Muckle Cartage Company.

Secretary. T3 DOBSON, 950 QUEEN EAST, MANU- 
XV# factures all kinds of picture 
frames; his trade is from the best fam
ilies In the city; prices low: 
spatch, satisfaction guaranteed.

ARTICLES FOR SALEplayers are all capable, and ihe srenery 
helps out a lot, too. Two large audiences 
paw the drama on Monday. It. will be pre
sented every evening, and every afternoon 
except Wednesday, during the week.

The Show at the Star.
The Rose Hill English Folly Company, the 

attraction at the Star Theatre this we^k, 
was greeted by an appreciative audience 
on Monday afternoon. All the acts in the 

! oho are good. Rice and Elmer, comic hori
zontal bar artists, do some turns that have 
not been seen before in this city. Double 
encores to Miss Kafhryne Palmer, a vi
vacious little dancer, and Berry and 
Hughes, a musical team, showed their popu
larity with the audience. Another good 
turn is that of the Misses Wheeler and Ho), 
land, who appear in a conversation dancing 
act. In addition to the half-dozen acts in 
the olio there are two pleasing burlettas.

quick de-

INEEDLE6—FOR GRAMOPHONES AND 
all Talking Machines, 75c per. 1000; 

In 10,000 lots 60c. Disk Talking Machine Co., 
8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toron toi.

taz^lOAL AND WOOD”-IN CONNKC- 
VV Uon with the above, I seep a large 

stock of hay, grain and chop. Prices right 
Quick despatch and 2000 lbs. to the too 
every time. Hall. 363 Parliament. Phone 
1227.

Will Go to Hamilton.
™.mr0m T™nto the following delegates 
vrl'Lo? to tile oharitieis convention In 

In this connection it is interesting- to Hamilton : Hon. J. M. Gibson, lnspec- 
note what was said by Richard Gib- j-Jpr Noxon, Warden Gllmour, Mrs. 
son, a rattle raiser at t,he Dominion LJ Sullivan, Aid. J. J. Graham. EMward

funeral mm AT Mums SrURUrtKISSS: BK-iF&vrU: SSSWTiSS
---------  "The reason they pay so much more : ^Dissio. I>r. RoBeibrug-her, Findlay

Body of the Late Qnccn of the Bel-; in t’hacago is beoause thiey utilize "Pencer, Mesdamt^s Paterson, Savage,
Rians on Way to Grave. everything. Now, we have no chance : ‘D^dell. Drown and Harvey. Staff Capt.

-------  with the present stock yards of mak- Archibald, J. W. Curry, K.C.; Inspec-
Brussel», Sept. 22.—The funeral train ing any use of the lose. The great tOT Stark. J. J. Kelso and Mr. Ferrier.

of the late Queen of the Belgians anriv- Paclcers in Chicago can afford to pay --------
j _* t , , n „„ 1 a great deal more per pound because The personal friends of C. T. Pearce

ed at Laekcn at ,».40 p.m. The engine there is absolutely no waste. Mr. At- leaves to-day for Prescott, where be has ae 
was draped with a crape-covered flag, mour stated that if he got 50 cents per r°Ptcd the position of manager of the Trad-
The King and other members of the Di'ofit for *a steer that was all he a tUnncr at the Nation-

looked for; his profit was made out of 81 1UD ,nst night, 
the waste. Now, if the cattlemen wish 

with crape scarfs and sword hilts cov- to get the very greatest amount they i 
ered with crape, descended and gather- can they must be in connection with

some stock yards where everything can 
he utilized» and then there will be pro-

LOT PUNCHING MACHINES; BIG, 
quick, lawful money-makers; will re

gister strength on dial; will earn you $40
weekly; price $28. Rogers Mig. Co., 526 
Tremont-»treet. Boston. Mass.

“Rnpert of Hen tenu.”
There Is nothing dilatory about the ac

tion In “Rupert of Hentzau.” a four-act 
dramatization of Anthony Hope’s popular 
sequel to "The Prisoner of Zoikia.” at 

It Is plot and counter-plot 
and fight all the way thru, and the 
casualty list is large, which is not saving 
that it is at all trashy, for it is not. ' On 
the contrary. It is a really good and in
teresting play, in which the plot, while 
it embraces much. Is not involved, and 
it leads up to some intensely dramatic 
situations, all of w'hlch were greatly pleas
ing the large audienee. The tragic

T\0 YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
X-J Investing In sound stock», on safe 
margins, dealing with a Toronto house 
that is rated at over a million? Five hun
dred properly invested now will bring big 
returns. Bo* 26, World. 624

the Grand. COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
•vy Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

80 LB
contrsctors for cleaning. My svutMD 

of Dry Earth Closets K. W. Marcbmtnt, 
Head Office 303 Vlct<n la-street. Tel. Nsio 
2841. Residence TeC i'ark 951.

^ DORLB8S EXCAVATORSTATEMENTS,
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close prices. Barnard’s Printer/, 77 
Queen East.

^ ARDS, LETTE t.

U T> ATHNTS—THE RIGHT TO MANU X facture under Canadian Patent 04001, 
granted to Count Ferdinand Von Zeppelin, 
for navigable balloon, can he ohta’nc! at 
a ronsonable price on applientlon to C. 
Kcyf-eler, Berlin, Germany. <»r Henry Grist, 
Ottawa, Canada. Patent Solicitors.

and unexpected finale wni$ awe-inspiring, 
and was presented in a most effective 
way. Those who have read or seed»“The 
Prisoner of Zen da" will rememhy that 
when King Rudolph was abducted his dis
tant relation Rassendyll, an Englishman, king Leopold Drive* HI* DaoRliter 
OMiotly resembling- him In form a ml fen- Awa> From Her Dead Mother 
tore, successfully personated him at his
coronation, and in so doing won the love t>^,10cûi0 ^ , or> ri^of the Quoeu, Flavto. It is three years Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 22.—The 
later when the s> ory opens, and the Queen scandal arising from the revival of 
has written a letter to Rassendyll, which ...
is Intercepted by Rupert of Hentzau, an the farn"Y Quarrel between King Leo- 
implacable enemy. The means taken to pold and his daughter, the Princess 
prevent the letter reaching the King bring ^
about many stirring complications. Stephanie, Countess of Lonyay, beside

To Harry* I/eighton in the dissimilar roles the bier of the late Queen Marie Hen*
Rsslenfl.ri!ngonergeticband ^arinl^mueh riette at sPa- Yesterday, when the King 
orralit due for a spleniild enaeiment of a refused to speak to the Princess, and 
difficult tusk- At the conclusion of the , , .. ,second act he was presented with a hand- mpelled her to leave the royal pia-
srme bouquet from some admirers, but de lace, is agitating all classes. Popular 
Hired to hear the shouts for "a speech." sympathy on all sides Is expressed for 
' ceil Owen is a capital Rupert, and Jef- the Princess The Princess hen=elf has ferson Osbourne deserves mention for his issued a rtmril» «Lament 
life appearing Col. Sapt. Ethel Barring- statement of the facts
ton appears as Queen Flavin. The sup- a ,,J;?llov',s •
port Is good and the staging Is excel- the precise facts are these : "I was 
lent. i praying at the bier of the Queen when

j some one came about 4 o’clock to tell 
! me the King would not receive me. I 

The Yosrarys are the names of three won- : immediately left the death chamber. I 
derful acrobats who perform at Shea's this had no interview with His Majesty, 
week, heading a hill which I* good all the I was at Cromer, Eng., when I learned
wô'rb ™ ,en.tà^l,.nev of the death of the Queen. Like a
work on the mat, and some of their feats i loving daughter and a nalriot I hurried ! nre as dangerous ns they are snectaeuiar ® Oftugnter ana a patriot i num a .
Hal Merritt returns this week with SomVt0 to render the last honors to my |
new biits. in a delightful little sketch, “The m£Vier.L\
Poster Girl,” in .which he does some wqti- Ah the King has caused an intima- 
derfully clever imitations, and sketches on ! ^on to be conveyed to me that he 
an easel some of the “matinee girls’ one does not desire my presence, I am go- 
sees on Broadway. Nora Bayes, contra’to. ing to Calais, where my husband will 
is another feature of the program. Howard meet me. Thence I shall probably re- 
Bros are two of the most expert hanjoists turn to England. There was no scene

h*V„C vl*ltfcd Torollto In seveail sen- between the King and myself at Spa." 
sons. In performing the overture to °

’William Tell.” they exhibit a marvelous 
command of thedr Instruments. Doro*hy 
Melville and John T. W’cbber show “How 
Mrs. Dunn done Dunn.” She, a retired 
actress, marries the secretary of a home 
mission, with the determination of reform
ing him, and probably getting his ready 
money. The skit develops some very amus
ing situations. Drawee, a juggler,' fill* in 
a quarter of an hour in a delightful 
ner. and O’Brien and Havel have a 
little sketch, in which the former intro 
duces some wonderful contort ions. Tito 
Beaux and Belles Octet and the Klneio- 
graph conclude the show. It is well worth 
spending a toupie of hours to see.

ZN ARPDTS CLEANED AND LAID BT 
V_y experienced nmn. Altering a «ped
al ty. New carpets cut an.l sewed and laid. 
Toronto C.irpet Cleaning Wirks. Pfeiffer A 
Hough Bros.. 44 Lombard. Phone 26H6. 24A

PRINCESS MAKES A STATEMENT.
royal family, the men in full uniform,

V> GILD AY, FELT. GRAVEL SLATE. 
XX# Tile and Sparham Cement Roofer,JW 
Adelaide st. East, Room 5, Toronto.Irritating Form 

of Itching Piles

244VETERINARY.fid in the waiting-room, to which the 
coffin wns removed. Al'KAY WINDOW VI,TUNING Ç0., 

Phone 84M.The procession flt " 
afterwards started for a neighboring
church, the Grenadiers’ Hand playing a Tn this Mr. Dryden reD,ied . ... lln.in'l'oVhVcîmrl'h Zt "°,?n AWaLb0,^l,• d-ratand that Me^ro" Swïfttf Chicago 
S Zti Archbishop will seII a beef for even less than they

c u absolution. rai(1 for Now, Ule only way to
lfiZL anrt nriîîw tLu by the milkp money is by utilizing that which

^ the crypt, entirely goes to waste in this country. 
vltL , ' p,aped V1 <he When these outside stock yards are ",.aU|. ' V1"'. crowds of ce,>- built and equipped I expect they will

1 .. , p J'nute from the railroad have abattoirs, every animal will he
■dation to the church, and all the streets slnughtered on the spot, and then the 
!.?. thp-i ' icmily were draped in black, hair and hoofs and horns, and so on, 
with bl,n:lc>r ttle e ulrc l wa* hung will ail be utilized, and the farmer will

M-ittM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W ol Veterinary College, London, Eng.. 44 Richmond east.

Cleans houses, office*, yard*, brass and 
furnaces. Always ready and no job to> 
small. 246

Farmer* Will. Get Benefit.
443 Bathurst-street. ed

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon, 07 Bay street. Specialist In dis

eases of flogs. Telephone Main 141.
F. R HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 

275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Plcaw 
examine my slock. Inspect my work, ^n* 
suit my customer*, compare prices. 246

J.A Source of Continual Worry 
Sleep and Best liu-Annoyanc ri'lHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night 8es- 

, sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L
possible Until Relief and 
Came With the

Care
Use of STORAGE.

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

MARRIAGE LICENSES. TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos; double and single furniture tses 

for moving: the oldest and most relie hie 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3P9 Spa* 
dlna-avenue.

Sset the benefit.” LL WANTING MARRIAGE I/I0BN- 
se* should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 

f,1f) West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses.
A

DREAM KILLED HER.O- ed _____■    ____________ ' - JJ!3

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
o The Yosenry* at Shen’s.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 22.—Mrs. Margaret 
Burke, aged 25, Jumped from her bed about TJ S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

I I • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
530 Jar vis-street.w&

,,1. fiasses of people are subject to 
Her husband arrived home from ’ .lt PSPCcially those who

work this morning an.l foind ills wife's ‘,osea to dampness, 
body. She had been relating bad dreaiiia :erS- i*ctilroad

2 o’clock this morning and fell on the floor 
dead.

1 wUlLDUR AND CONTKACTOB-CA8- 
It pouter and joiner work, bond tawing.1 L are cx- 

1 eamsters, faim-
Sbe hail been having nightly, and a physi- Sreatiy from this d1streisinïe^il 
clan said a dream caused her death. While there ... „iSSS,n*ï a,lnient-

recommend plenly of remedies
n 7™Pn“ a« a treatment for piles

_____ _ ’ nd <7lase 8 Ointment is the only actual
Colorado Springs, Sept. 22.-The trnst-cs del fui"i',ow *th^ *?,truly won"

of the Childr-Drexel International Union tion has become known ti!L 
Hinters' Home, row In ahn„.,l «salon -ontinent and^^T” ‘ ,h“
lierc, will to-morrow forward m-essar-- pa- But when a person ha» ,,i'crs to the Secretary of State of Colorado torture of pUestJho itching ,tbe 
to short,m ihe corporate name to .tne sensation the ’ .u«„i chln^’ flinging 
"Union Printers' Home." iiiiscrv VL sleepless nights of

whenan™yanoe during the day, 
f mg about the dadly work he 

feels grateful for the relief and euro
and Roy dws^iot 'forcet ,f'has(‘s Ointment, and 
of S. S. friends recommdhd it to his

Ur. G. Gibson, IS Scollard-street q-n 
Toledo Blade, to-day ran away with a big ronto, writes : "Frtmi mv ^crainLileê 
balloon, or, rather, it ran away with them, as driver I comrade,! 
and, after a wild ride thru the clouds, ing form of iia ™08t irritat-
they lauded In safety. °J “ching piles, which

aouive of continual

shaping, mouldings, etc. 
Mary-btrcet.SITUATIONS WANTED- T

aJPDfif,or
• getaway,

s?ter io-
Ash 

.«ccond i 
Varney f 
Sftei. Sp 

Form 
Third ra 

Wlnni 
Mil{fi» 104. 

Bgtn, M»c
- Fourth r 

S’- Baffled

s
dSaXre

-Bllerslle 
”2"le gag 
-With -■
if. Garto,
% 102, j
JrfayHon

„„ "
>rSl'w."

r CT««.nOnt. x LV ivIrï 
Da 

confi ri
Mlrapi^ m
fete

-xrOUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
I nursing, wishes a posit loo with in. 

valid: reference*. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

E> ICHARD G KIRBY. 539 YONGB ST. 
Il- contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work : general Jobbing promptly attendee 
to. 'Phone North 904.__________

%

“UNION PRINTERS' HOME.”

k-i HOTELS.EDUCATIONAL.
ii

rpHE " SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
Carlton streets- American or Europe»! 

plan. Rates American. $1.50 to f2JX) per 
day European plan, rooms, 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street ears pins tb» 
door Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopklna, Proa.

BRMAX AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VI study; speaking, rending. writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law. t>6 McCanI street.

t

Almost Any Dentist
RAN AWAY WITH BALLOON. ART.mny be believed to know enough to 

extract teeth. It belongs to the most 
skilful dentist to (mow enough NOT 
to extract teeth that hie skill

Toledo, O., Sept. 22.—Paul 
Kabenshue, the young sons 
Knabenshue, one of tbe editors of The

TlJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 CJUEKN 
1 I street West, opposite North Parkdil* 

MiMion and within 5 minutes' walk of Iba 
new Basel)"!1 Grounds and Exhibition Parti 
Uneen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel in the city; elecrrlc-llfiusd: 
table unsurpassed: rates. $1.80 and $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and we»l|- 
[j boarders. Telephone Park 4. l'urabsjl 
Smith, proprietor.

J W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-etrevtfj . Painting. 

West. Toronto.mnn-
ni^ecan save.

Teeth were not made to be extracted. rarWANTED,
fcrt,»w».”n»--'ns. .••• -*.i _
\\T ANTED—TO BORROW $4000 ON 
VV good farm property, adjoining the 

Ran It; will pay 7 per cent. Address A, 
World Office.

Whenever the operation is necessary 
we extract teeth painlessly—but we 
would much rather save teeth that

were
Ence' and deprived ^^of^est^r 

Joseph McLachlan, the popul.ar day obtained no^ rehef 
(clerk of the Iroquois Hotel, wns rre-1usc of 1^°Ohose's Onment ^ f c n

~H SHENHiS&aAS £'ïÉ-jdence of their esteem was called forth (the slightest degree. The ItchFnL has 
by the announcement that their friend reared, and there Is no more pLVor 
had become a married man. Mr. Me- chafing. I believe Dr Chaae's film
Lachlan and Miss Male FcofiHd wpv»1 ment to be a r>erfect fnr nirll"married in Toronto in May. They and can recomm?n^ itT^lest <^ifi ’
agreed to keep the fact a Secret until dence." ruiiest confi-
the groom could get his holidays, and Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
they did. The presentation and speech j box, at all dealer», or Ed man-son Rates was made by J. K. Bell. '& Co., Toronto. ’ Batcs

Belated Weddin* Gift.

T ItOQl'OIS HOTEL, TORONTO. - 
| Centrally situated, corner King ana 

York streets; steain-heated : electric lighted;
with bath and cn snl^*

“A Desperate Chance.••
“A Desperate Chance,” the piav at the 

Toronto this week, is constructed upon ;h» 
famous Biddle trasredy, which is vet fr-^h
In the minds of all The author has kept XÎ ^X^LES TO
close to the story, for he has found tbe*e JP cycles, $3 monthly, |l weekly,
the material for one of the best sensations I Two months best riding yet to ?ome; our
melodramas that have been seen in Toronto rj'oleg are not rented by the hour, and
The scene in the third act, when the two overhauled each time; hence they are
eondenined murderers orerfjiiipn 1_ always In fine riding condition. 1 h it er

MAT BB bxgo d̂Eba8t axy
»t»^ keeps the home and all in 7,1V?HENRY

| given by the newspaper, .t the time. Th. LIKE A NEW PIN. I Go 9 Adelaide W. E' mU Mt, | Th. best known Hotel Id the Demlai*-

can be saved—[îainlessly also.
Painless dentistry. Moderate charges. 

Warranted work.
Our three graces of good teeth care.

BICYCLES TO RENT.

elevatori room* _
rules. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Grabs* 
Prop.

BENT—EXCELLENT

St. Lawrence HallREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
ExntANC*: No. I ADtijUDB *A*T. 

DR. C. F. KNIGHT, Prop.

NEWYGRK DENTISTS
a^d-ra,

Siu'
TORONTO

O Ostr;

■

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per. 

maneet cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness nervous debility anil 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vltallser. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
>rous, ambitions.

J. B. HAZBLTON, PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street.
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